
Through the support of Storm, a rebate will be given when
you purchase any Storm bowling ball. A voucher with
complete details will be given at the camp. Become a part of
STORM NATION and receive your free T-Shirt!!!

“The BowlU Camp has surfaced strong desire and motivation
among our youth program. Brad’s great personality and strong
passion for the game, mixed with his wealth of knowledge has
made him the preferred mentor within our group. We feel
BowlU offers huge opportunity and strength to the sport of
bowling at all levels and plan for his return to our center for
future camps! Eric and Deann Dohner – Butler, Indiana

"I am very grateful that Brad brings this BowlU camp to Barrie,
Ontario every year. This was my daughters second time and
her game has improved so much through BowlU. Brad teaches
his students how to look at bowling differently using his
experience and passion. Brad is a great person and leaves all
his students feeling special and motivated to improve their
game." Sonia & Daughter Mykaela Mitchell (2016 Women’s
Canadian National Champion) ~ London, Ontario Canada

“Thank you Brad for taking the time to make Jake think about
why and what he needs to do to succeed in the sport of
bowling. The Bowl U drills have helped him gain confidence
and skills quickly. The knowledge you have shared with us
impresses the importance of proper ball motion and how to
achieve it. Most of all I would like to thank you for teaching
Jake to think about why he is doing what he is doing, rather
than just telling him what to do. You have made him a better
bowler and given him a thought process that will aid him in all
his future endeavors. Thank you for your time and
dedication.” Cheryl Zalasko ~ Son, Jake

Bowl U is the most comprehensive approach to bowling ever
developed and Brad Angelo is its most fervent believer and
intense champion. In the four years I’ve worked with Brad, I’ve
been continually amazed by his drive to learn more about
bowling and his eagerness to share his knowledge with others.
He brings to the game the curiosity of a scientist, the soul of an
artist and the passion of a professional athlete. If you are
ready to learn to think like a pro bowler, this is the place for
you.” … Rob Knopf ~ Professor of Theater at University of
Buffalo

Premier &
Signature
Line
*Sure Lock
*Code Black
*Snap Lock
*Timeless

Master Line
*Phaze II
*IQ Tour Edition

Thunder Line
*Torrent
*Street Fight
*Pitch Black/Blue
*Hy Road/Pearl
*Rocket Ship

Hot Line
*Match
*Match Pearl

Tropical Breeze Line
*Breeze Yellow/Silver
*Breeze White/Blue
*Breeze Pink/Purple
*3 Other Balls In Line

Ice Line
*Mix Green/White
*Mix Pink/Wht ~ Blk/Wht
*Mix Black/Purple
*Mix Red/Silver


